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^aisrEllnnrniis kxm.
iho Drench Exlilbitiou.

TbeiParis correspondent of the New York
CowmKMl Advertiser gives rather a chilling
aceum of the inauguration of the great French
Kimt?*>n. lie say-:
,mRio inauguration of the Exhibition took

jdJe on \he i5tlr, the appointed dfcy.: Neither j1
tiffceremonial of Uiq occasion nor the appear-
we ofthe building, nor the value and work-
anship ofthe products, can bo for one momcut;

-*ompar«-d to the World's Fair in Hyde Park.
The weather was dull and very raw, with

f threatening rain, only oue quarter of the ar-

.7 t»chss were arranged and in their places, 20,000
'i boxes and packages yet remaining to be opened.
f The programme was very short, lasting, hardly a

quarter of an hour, consisting of a short speech
j by the Einperur, in reply to Prince Napoleon,

and two pieces of music; while the arrangements
Jbfthe police plainly showed the extreme haste
in which the whole affair had been conducted.
The pageant ofthe Emperor arrived, surround-
d by bis munificent mounted b dy guard,'and j

«?. the cow <T ceil of the attentive and highly-dressed
galleries, during the delivery of the discourse of
l*iiu« e Napoleon, were the eeremony. Ilis majestywas coldly received, and not a single 6hout
marked the conclusion of his speech. He and
the JSmpreis walked several times through t)»ettiiftoe,by passages fenced in/r«>m the crowd and
excited the usual curiosity but very few acclamations.It mast certainly be allowed that this
long-expected day fell very far short of realizing
the anticipations that had been formed of it-
The Patrie, iti speaking of the Palace and its
contents, begins by abjuring its readers to forget
the London Exhibition if they can, for a com-

}>arison of the two would mortify their national
jiride. The stoclr fell the day after one and a

quarter percent."
Again:
*! ought to have said, while the English em-

Jw<wy had as many tickets or admission as ltasn-

«d for, and while Prince Napoleon gave 4,0Q0
withdm Own hand, the American embassy re-

ceived exactly nine! . i
^ uThe exhibition was thinly attended yesterday
but i# doing better to-day."

Fitasce.. The correspondent of the New
York Hercdl gives the following account of the

*execution of Pianori:
,* Pianori, the man who fired at Louis Napoleon

leu paid the penalty with his life. He was de
capitated on Monday morning, at 5 o'clock, in
the muni place of execution of the prison of
Ko»)u"'tte, not far from the liastile. The spectators

were not many at that early hour, and it
was only on tlie evening before that orders were

sent round to the police agents to be ready.
The Advocate-General visited him an hour before

^ bis execution to learn whether at that terrible
moment when the world was about to close upon |
hiin, be bad any disclosures- to make. To the
questions of the Advocate he answered by astern
tod single negative. He died and made no

ign. lie was led to the scaffold, which was in
the square of the prison, in the costume of parricide.ablack veil thrown over his face, a long
sfeirt covering him, and his feet naked. He was

palo but his features were calm; yet the effort
mast have beeu strong which produced that
calmness, for on his cheek bone was a bright
hectic rpot, which told what passed within. As
he stood on the scaffold he cried "Vive la Refmbliqueandthe plank to which he was bound
turned the moment he was about to repeat the
cry. Yet l^nori cannot be considered, even by
»I.a m^cf ultra n<irfr' n nntifu-nl mart.vr. Ho
tr«iv IUV9M UIVIK f *** I %m ......

was a vulvar miscreant, who had already com;
mitted crimes sufficient to earn such a doom.
In. the faubourg* it is. rumored that it was not
Tianori, but a manniquin, that wa& guillotined,
and that the real person (who, of course, was a

police agent) has been sent out of the country
with a passport.rV .. ,*
Kansas Territory .Its Prospects..We

had the pleasure of meeljiig with Col. Crosson .

during the present week, and from him learned
many particulars concerning the state of things
in Kansas. Col C. was lately of Newberry
district, and Editor of the Sentinel, and is a

. man rS liiirti i^hnrrWpr find intelligence. lie is
just from Kansas, and says thAt the prospects
for maintaining the vantage ground now held
by the Southern States is. decided. Kausas
will be a Sluveholding State, or uo State of this
Union. They are determined on it. Ho sayu
that the Northern abolition papers have grossly
slandered the Miasouriaus. That notwithstandingthe grwtt excitement existing in Missouri,
they are determined to carry their point orderly,
though with unflinching tenacity.'

.. The lands are represented as.very fine,.and
the country is well adapted for a sluveholding
State. Col. C. remarked that one of the most
efficient men in turning the tide of opinion in
favor of slavery in Kansas, was an emigrant
from Massachusetts sent out by the free-sailers.
He and many others discovered, on reaching
Missouri, the gross lies which al>oHtion had
tiuight them in regard to the condition ofthe
negro, and the institution of slaxery in general
and they have wisely determined to go for a

sUreholding State rather than a free negro
State.

,' Greenville Mountaineer.

Teleobath Relay Station..We learn from
the Savannah Geoqjian, tb^t at a late meeting
of the Savannah Chamber of Commerce, it was

resolved that the President be instructed to addressa letter to the Hon. Amos Kendall, at"
. Washington setting forth the general advantages

which would ensu6 from the removal *ff the
Telegraphic lielay OfficeTrom Columbia, Sontb

. Carolina, to Angusta, Georgia, V
We wonder if they will afco set forth the dis.

advantages of said rehiovaJ, -arising principally
from tbe( general uiihealthincas of Angaria,its .

liability to epidemics, yellow fever, Ac. Sht»uld
it bo removed to Augusta, we doubt if a dozen
despatches would be received by our cotctnpo- '

"*£» .- until u Wlinrr CrAil .

renro iruiu wai> »w*nw«, umu «*

President Kendall, if he consults the interests
' ofthe Iin4,~*s well as those of the public, -will

scarcely ordeir the removal.. Carolinian.

Jiipr M4H. Co*nucT..We are gratified to
leant that the contract for mail service from
CamdcQ lo Charlotte antf hack, via, Lancaster
and (N, C,) has been given to our friend J. A.
Ilasseltine. Prom theknown activity and rndom|tableperseverance of Mr, Hasseltin^, the public
n>ay rest assured, that after the first jffjply,
things will will go on about right.. -.We would
risk nothing by vouching that Mr. J3L- will space
neither pains or expense to secure the oomfort of
th« travelling pobhe. " ? /..
We are informed tbat Mr. Hasmltion has »ko

received the eootractdor the service to MorrowV

'

.The Farmer.A Beautiful Picture.
The man wl^o stands upon his own soil, who

feels that by the law of the land in which he
lives.by the laws ofcivilized nations.he is the
rightful, and exclusive owner of the land #which
he tills.is by the constitution of our nature undera wholesome influence, not easily imbibed
front any other source, lie feels.other things
beingequal.more strongly than Another,- the
character of a man as the lord of the inanimate
world. Ofhis great and wonderful sphere, which
fashioned by tlic baud of God, and by his power.is rollitns throiicrh the heavens, a Dart is his

» o O r.his from tliecentre to the sky. It is the space on

which the generation before him moved in its
round of duties and he feels himself connected
by a visible link with those who follow hitn and
to wBum he is to transmit a Lome Perhaps
his farm has comedown to him from his fathers.
They have gone to their last home; but he can
trace .their footsteps over the scenes of his daily
labor. The roof which shelters him was reared
by those to whom he owes his being Some
interesting domestic tradition is connected with
every iuclosure. The favorite fruit tijM^ras
planted by h*s father's, hand. He sportccCJh his
boyhood beside the brook which still winds
through the meadow. Through the field lies the
path to the village school of eailier days. 'He
still hears from his window the voice of the sab
bath bell which called his fathers to the house
of God ; and near at hand is the spot where his
parents laid down to rest, and where when his
time is come, he shall be laid by his children.
These are the feelings of the owner of the soil.
Words cannot paint thgm gold cannot buy them
they flow out of the deepest fountains ofHhe
heart they are the life springs of a fresh, healthy
and generous national character..Hon. Edward
Everett. *

Curious 'Facts About the Presidents...
The Boston Transcript is great on statistics;
Its last effort in this line is the compilation of
some curious coiucidents noticeable in contemplatingthe names and lives of the first seven
Presidents of the United States.Washington
John Adams, Jefferson, Madison, Monroe, John
Quincy Adams, and Jackson. We quote some
of the most striking of these:

Four of the seven were from Virginia. Two
of the same name were from Miissaclijisgtts, and
the seventh from Tennessee. All but one were

sixty-six years old on leaving office, having
served two terms ; and one of those, who served
but one teim, would have been sixty-six years
ofage at the end of another. Three of the seven

died on the4th day of July, and two of them
on the same clay and year. Two of them were
on the sub committee of three that drafted the
ueciaratiou ot independence, and these two died
on the same day and year, and, on the anniversaryof the Declaration of Independence, and just
a half-century from the day of the Declaration.
The names of throe of the seven end in son, vet
neither of these transmitted his name to a son.
Ill respect to the names of all, it may be said
in conclusion : The initials of two of the 6cven
were the same.and the initials of still two
others were the same. The remaining one, who
standing alone in this particular, stands alone
in the admiration and love of his countrymen
and of the civilized world.Washington. Of
the first five only one had a son, and that son

was also President. _

A commission of Protestant Episcopal Bishopsmet in Phiadeiphia last week, to take into
consideration a'memorial suinrestini? a chcHiere- -

^
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iu the Liturgy. It is said that no decision was

come to in regard to any ofthe questions before
them, but to suggest the division of service
which the prayer book will allow. The unanimousopinion of the Bishops present was not to
make any change in the prayer book or rubrics
They adjourned to meet in a year, during which
interval each member, upon the information receivedfrom iuterrogatoiics addressed to the
clergy, will prepare an opinion, and upon a comparisonof these views, a general report will be
laid before the next convention.

The Spartanburg Express informs us that
the first Commencement Exercises in the Wofford
College will be held on Wednesday, 27th June,
on which occasion Inaugural Addresses will be
delivered by President Wightman, and by ProfosssorsDuncan and Carlisle. On the Sunday
previous, 24th of June, the College Chapel will
be dedicated, the dedication Sermon will be
nienched bv Dr. Wichtnran. On Monday and
i «/ o * % «

Tuesday, the 25tli and 20th of June, the College
classe® (comprised at present of only the Sophomoreand Freshman) will be examined.

Death ok Rev. B. C. VVedh..We are grievedwith the sad intelligence that Rev. B.C. Webb
late pa«tor of the Protestant Episcopal congregationin this village, died at Wilson's Springs,

C., on Sunday evening last, after a lingering
illness of several months. lie leaves a family,
and many friends here to whom he had peculiarly
endeared himself bp his many noble virtues, to
mourn his loss. But he was evidently a man of
faith, and his death may be lamented only as a

loss to those who survive..Abbeville Press.

The New Orleans Delta ofSunday says:
"There have been a number of deaths by cholerain the city durifig the week, and considerablealarm has been manifested by our citizens.

The cases are principally confined to the upper
and lower portions of the city, and are mostly
attributed to the drought, which forces a change
from rain water to the meagre supply by the
hydrants.". .

Mariuaqe Jjctr aordinary..Tom Thumb,
the cekbiated little great man was married vat
Webster, on Thursday last, to n Niss Vinton,
of Bridgeport, Connecticut. An attempt was

made to keep it from the pubile, but somehow
it Jeakedoul through some of the company, who
were a little indiscreet niter imbibing pretty free
ly-or rteiaseicK, wmcn ur. jvirKimra uaa providedfor tbc occasion,. Boston Hcrfdd.

Rank akd Astidote..The Piedmont (Virginia)Whig says; ,rThe joint-worm, we understand,.!^made its appearance in this vicinity,
in various localities, within the lost'few days.
We have heard, too, that an insect which preys
upon it, and which is perhaps, dc&fiirtfd to put a

stop to iu ravages, has afeo come to light. Will
said insect in that case, be entitled to the AgriculturalSociety's reward?"

v

%A MosbtkrTrai»..The BuflkloComm )rcial
says that a freight train, consisting of one bun
dred and fopty-four cars, sixty-one of which were
loaded with cattle, the balance with miscellaneousfreight, left the jpHy, over the Central rnilrotui,onSaturday.' jfcven locomotives were eifl-

<
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f Cflntkn tllffhlij Journal.
Tuesday, June 12, 1856.

THO. J. WARREN, Editor.

Court of Equity. . .

The Court of Equity for this District did not conveneyesterday, in consequcnco of the absence of
Chancellor Dargon, occasioned it is believed, and we

regret to Jearn, from indisposition.

Special Notice.
This evening an address will be made by Rev. J. E.

Ryerson, from Canada West, a distinguished and eloquentadvocate of the Temperance Cause, who is now
in our State, and loctured last night in Columbia. The
exercises will take place at the Baptist Church, commencingat half-past eicht o'clock, and will be opened
with prayer by the Pastor, Rev. J. K. Mendotihall.

"flic members of Wateree Division are earnestly
requested to meet at their llnll at 8 o'clock, to march
in procession to the Church.

Newspaper Changes.
The Sumter Banner and Black River "Watchman

have been merged nnder the title of the Sumter
Watchman, and are hereafter to be conducted by
Messrs. Gilbert, Richardson, and J. R. Haynosworth.
We wish all a pleasant and profitable time of it
The Spartan has had a change in its proprietor

Mr. J. E. Bomar, having withdrawn, and Mr. A. T.
Cavis, late of the Carolinian, assuming his place. Mr.
Cavis is a practical and finished printer, and will improveany paper with which he may be connected.

Our Visit to Charleston.
We have never before visited Charleston with as

high expectations of pleasure, and with as much confidencethat we should be pleased. On Tuesday last
we left Camden in Company with several brethren,
and at Kingsville joined a number of distinguished
and worthy advocates of the cause in which, now, so

much true talent and patriotism is engaged. Hero
we mot M. W. P. Tilley, of New Brunswick, Rev.
J. E. Ryerson, of Canada West, and others, with His
Honor Judsre O'Neall. G. W. P. Townsend. and a

host of " Sobs" good and true, all on their way to the
grand aud glorious convocation of Temperance to assembleon Wednesday, of which so much has been
written ar.d said; arrived at Branchville we received
large and strong reinforcements of delegates from
Tennessee, Kentucky, Georgia, &c., among whom was

Col. Buckley, a native orator, whose eloquence it is
said almost equals that of tiie orator of Ashland.

In Charleston, the most ample and elegant arrangementswere made by the Committee of Arrangements,
of which B. C. Pressley, Ksq. was Chairman, for the
reception and entertainment of the National -Division,
as the guests of the Grand Division of S. 0., and for
the accommodation of delegates generally fo the meeting.All elegantly and luxuriously quartered at the
Mills House. Here we met several of our pld and
esteemed friends, and a more earnest, warm, and genuinegratulation of all parties could hardly Jiave been
imagined. Our limits will not allow us to particularize,for we might be invidious without intending it, and
to say all we saw, heard, and felt, would occupy the
whole side of our paper. Wc pas3 on.

On the evening of Tuesday, the Grand Division met,
and initiated twenty-one new members, and the eveningwas pleasantly passed in social communication,
and a frco and easy conference upon tho subject of

Temperance generally.
On Wednesday the Gth inst., the great movement

fairly commenced, and here we are entirely at a lo3s
to know how we shall communicate an adequato idea
to our readers, of the vast and magnificent display
of that occasion, it could only be properly appreciated
and understood by seeing for one's self, but we will
tell our tale the best way wo can. It is quite a complimentto the occasion to quote the language of an

old and leading journul of the City, which in its faithfuland excellent report of the proceedings savs, " the
result fully justified the expectations of the most sail-,
guine friends of the cause," It was most emphatically
so, and we have yet to meet the man, who was not

pleased and delighted with the whole proceedings. A
processiou was formed at the Hall of Palmetto Division,which marched under escort of the Citadel Cadets,whose appearanco and exercises would lose
nothiug by comparison with the best drilled Corps in
the Union. The whole under tbe« command of Capt.
J. J. Lucas, Grand Marshall, assisted by Messrs. T.
Tupper, Jr., and J. D. Wylio.
The compliment was a handsomo and generous

tribute from our gallant and noble young Palmetto's,
uud was highly appreciated and felt, by every Temperance.man who saw this elegant display. At the spaciousand magnificent Hall of the South Carolina Institute,a largo concourse of ladies and gentlemen
were assembled and the interesting ceremonies witnessedwith a degree of earnestness and enthusiasm
which we have not seen excelled or equalled, Jor
many a long long day.

After prayer byBro. Jackson, qptiug Grand Chaplain,u noblo and fraternal welcome was extended to
the ftatioaal Division by G. W. P. Townsend, whose
words of earnestness and truth were warmly and enthusiasticallyseconded by every brother present.'
The response of M. W. P. Tilley, was the best ef

fort of the kind that wo have listened to, and could
otily be properly appreciated by being heard.

Mr. Tilley is a strong man, not only in the councils
of Temperance, but at home in his own political jurisdiction,occupying as ho does, a most honorable and'
important official station under Her Majesty's Govern[raent, being Provincial Secretary of the Colonial Governmentof New Brunswick."an active, leading, and
influential citizen in political movements, and a most
thorough, uncompromising, and distinguished advocateof Temperance."
The next ceremony was tho presentation to the NationalDivision, of a beautiful Banner, prepared for

the occasion, either by, or under the immediate supervision*of Brother G. T. McKenzie, Grand Sentinel,
and onft'of the best and mcst efficient working temperancemen in the State, who adds most hnunoniously
to his other qualifications as a temperance man, social
qualities of the finest order. The description of the
Panner presentation, and a description of the magnificentBanner itself) we can better give In tbe language
i%f tliA (IhitrlMtAn fl/ntrjVr

" The bannor presents on tlieobverg'e the American
Eagle, supporting ft scroll, .with the iffBcription-V1
hoc signo vinces. * Beneath isibe triangle and- the star
of the order of Sons of Tomperanc©; -aninhe Ameri
van ensign. Above, are fiftoen stars arranged as doublecrescents.the fieldils bluo and jibe borders enrichedwith gilt fringe and-lassellingr, -On.the reverse,
is a yery elegant and rlclllywreagbt wreath, embracing

and incorpor^ng emblems and symbols of all
sections' of piir oournry, and of our national neighbors. '

Tfio wr&ath rises on either side from a largo sheaf of
wheat, representing the -grttet Northern and Middle
region, and tho Northwest of our country, and is
crowded, abore by a Cotton stallf, fit emblem of the
SoutM- The pino, the rose, the thiBthj*%hamrook,
olivo, £o. are all introduced | and within the wreath
iq an inspection of designation and presentation.
The U

V
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< *6ign$d to Judge O'Neal!, P. M. W. P., and we Deed
not aajr that it was discharged in a fervid, impressive
and forcible manner.

Tlte reception devolved on Gen/8. F. Curey, of
Ohio, a P. M. "W. P., who reached our city yesterday
morning in time to gratify the many expectant friends
by discharging the grateful task that had been as-'
signed him by the Committee of Arrangements. G-en.
Carey apologised partially for the suddenness of his
summons, but ho had not spoken many minutes be-
fore he satisfied all that he comes from a region where
off-hand shooting is part and parcel of every man'a
education. He is free and untrammeled in his oratory
.running down tropes and figures in a lavish spirit
that scorns all thoughts or fears of exlwusting materials

by its discursive rangiugs. To use an allowable
figure wo must characterize him as one' of the most
dexterous of orators, with the left hand, which he
uses almost to the exclusion of its neighbor and heipinghand."

After the announcement of the proceedings for the
afternoon and evening, by Judge O'Neall, tho large
and interested assembly was dismissed with a benedictionby the M. W. Chaplain, Rev. J. E. Ryerson,
of Canada West

In tho evening a most brilliant and large assemblageof ladies and citizens welcomed the speakers for
the occasion by their cheerful presence, and contributedby this negative act alone much to the enjoyment
and interest of the evening. Prayer was made by the
venerable Dr. Curtis, of Limestone Springs, and the
first speaker Rev. C. M F. Deems, D. D., of North
Carolina, and of the M. E. Church South, was intro.
duced by M. W. P. Tilley, whose speech was, withoutexception, tie best that we ever heard. We use

the superlative here pretty strong; that is what
we mean, but as wo are afraid to trust ourself with a

description of that speech, being somewhat ultra and
jealous as some think, we are content to "give the
words of others to show that we are not alone in our

admiration of this speech on the subject of temperance.From the same source we copy the following
in reference to Dr. Deems' speech and that of Mr.
Ryerson^ of Canada AVest:

,l His mark was set up high by the terms of the
introduction given him, and by the reports that had
readied many, and he fell not below it.

After a gracefully appropriate introduction, which
arrested and conciliated attention, he proceeded to a

discussion of the remedy for intemperance as a pu^j^
social, and national eriL
The eloquent und impressive address of Dr. Deems

occupied an hour and a half, and closed with a glowingportraiture of the glories and blessings awaiting
the final triumph of the cause of temperance.
The band in-the centre gallery favored the audi-,

ence with " God save the Queen," in compliment to
the next speaker announced.tho Rev. J, E. Ryerson,of Canada "West. Of him, also, confident and
exalted anticipations were entertained, and the^>rief
address he delivered left no nearer disappointed.

Mr. Ryerson made, professedly, walher an excuse
for not speaking, than a speech, and yet he showed
himself a consummate orator in no ordinary or adven"
titious senso or tlie term, tie spoKe as an American,
and appealed to the sense of common duty and destiny,which should unite all Americans in the great
moral and political field opened on this continent."
Tho second public meeting was held on Thursday

evening, in the spacious and magnificent Hall of tho
South Carolina Institute, on which occasion Col. Buckley,of Kentucky, was introduced and delivered a

stirring and eloquent address. A cotemporary de
scribes him as a noble representative of the Western
man.-gallant and frank and noble in mien and stature,
and honest, free and manly in utterance.a fine repre
sentativo of the popular oratory of the hustings in its
best development of style and manner.

We have only time to announce the different speakersand give the leading topics upon which they discoursed.Where there are so many distinguished
men and speakers it is difficult to do all justice, for
we are apt to have our favorites, and those who are

eminently worthy of notice and commendation are of
ten the very ones overlooked, but CoL Buckley will
make his mark anywhere, and it will be hard to overlookhim. He argued most successfully for tho necessityof the heart as well as the mind being educated
and properly cultured. He dwelt forcibly and elonnnnlIt* nnnn t.liA mnrnl enWimJftr nf* n

virtuous life, illustrating his positions by instances in
our own history.that of "Washington, and nearer

homo, that of the moral worth and sublimo purity of
our own honored and beloved Calhoun. Col. Buckley
occupied his hour in a manner worthy of his noblo
theme and honorable to the State of which he is a

full-growu specimen, fit tt> rank among her best leaders..' . ,

General Snmuol F. Carey of Onio was the acknowledgedbiffffunoC tho Convention; he is regarded,
and justly too, among the most prornintnt and efficientorators in our country, and has been a most zealousmissionary of prohibition in many States. No one

who has ever heard him speak will question this for a
moment. There are few men who exercise such a powfulcontrol over their audiences as does Gen. Carey.
We attempt not, to give a just idea of what we heard
and saw. He is The best and most ananswerablefodvocnteof the cause that we ever heard or expect to bear,
and if there had been the shadow of a doubt upon
our mind in regard to the justice and truth of eur

causo, it would all have vanished as quickly as the vaporbefore the rays of the Sun.

Any man who can speak upon the trite and hackneyedsubject of Temperance for one hour and a half
before a Charleston audience, and upoa the mere intimationof closing, to'be vociferously ordered to goon!
goont accompanied by perfect storms of applause
in our judgment can travel; we can say nothing more
about him, for our enthusiasm for, and .admiration of
bis genius, knows no limit, and for. fear of making
v/uiocii cAWttTogfluv, n» out wiyoo uj ouuyiy ebttUU^
that we have never heard a man that could apprcfach
him either in style or matter. Could he stay a f<»w
weeks iu our State, it would not be hard to predict
the result. .

^ -*>. v

On Friday the Temperance Excursion up Cooper
River, and around the Charleston Harbor, caipe off in
a style which has not been surpassed we imagine in
many a long day, and wo regret that' oar limits
here preclude more than a general allusion to it The
whole affair passed off in a m(Inner highly complimentaryto the Comraitteeaof-Arrangements, who have .

discharged their respective duties in a style which
could not be-surpassed. The many and oft?repeated
expressions of satisfaction from our guests.(ho mem.
hers of the National Division, is "nn'earnest of this. >

. In&# evening a public meeting, and Uie Taat,wwas Iheldat'the Hall of the Institute, and a large1 audience
attested the interest tjhich was felt fn the cause. The
speakers,were-liiCr/ Crowley, of Maryland; Mr. Renau,
of Georgia; feeV. J. B. McFerrin, of Tennessee, and
Mr. Long of Virginia. All good speeches, but the
concluding address by Gen. Carey took everything
before it Be was called out by the crowd and although"not in the bills for the evening,"ahowed him.
self in the right place, as on former occasiods
The exercises dosed and tho occasion has been one

of general satisfaction and pleasure to every friend of '

the cause. The next meeting' of the Matronal Diri*
*ica will b? held rn Lexington, KjT,, in juae 1656,'.

1
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TELEGRAPHIC INTELLIGENCE.
Later from Europe.

Halifax, June 5tb..The Steamer Africa
has arrived with Liverpool dates of May 26th.

Milligan and Evans report the sales of Cotton
as the greatest on record, reaching 163,000 bales
during the week, of which speculators toon to,
000 bales. Fair qualities had advanced l-8d
and Middling l-4d.

Trade at Manchester had improved. __

Breadstuff's were unchanged and dull. The
crops prospects were favorable.

London markets steady and unchanged..
Breadstuff's dull. Iron active and advancing
Monev is-easier. Consols- advanced to 61

2-4c. .

The siege of Sebastopol was unchanged. The
latest report savs that after a fierce engagement
the French had destroyed the Russian outworks
before the Flagstaff" battery. Another secret

expedition was preparing, and it. was believed
that Pelissier would attack the Russians in the

fieldThe Vienna Conference Wisf to re-open on

Monday. "~

The motion of want of confidence in the EngglishMinistry had failed. .v
On the 30th Count Buol had an interview

with the French and English Ministers, and suggestedthat the Conferences re-open, when he
would make an effort to arrange the 3d point.
The Ministers however, were not then nreoared to

7 .a a

answer.
The Berlin papers say that the mediatory pro

posals are that Russia and Turkey shall - settle
between the number of vessels they will each
keep iu..the Black Sea, Englaud and France to
keep two each. -.

Recent reinforcements bring the Allies up to
20,000 men. r

A Russian sortie on the 12th on the left at.
tack was repulsed by the British after severe loss
on both sides.

,
.

On the 19th Gortschakoff telegraphs that the
Allied fire was weak, and that both sides were

repairing and erecting batteries.
On the 22d the French carried the Russian

entrenchments near the Quarantine Bastion
All the Russian ships of war at Constradt,

except eight liners, were ordered to be sunk.
The great debate in the English House of

Commons, on the motion of DTsraeli, expressing
a want of confidence in the Ministry, occurred
on the night of the 24th. The vote stood,, for
210; against 316.

It is expected that every available infantry
soldier will go from England to the Crimea

Trial ol IVcal Dow.
Portland, June 5 .The trial of Neal Doy^

for having liquor in his possession with intent to
sell, commenced this afternoon in the Police
Court. Between 7 and 8 o'clock this evening
the Court adjourned to meet at 9 o'clock to-morrowmorning. The evidence faild t<> establish
the fact that Mr. Dow possessed the liquor, with
intent to sell, but the fact is clea r]y proved tlinfc
the liquors when complained of were not the propertyof the city. By an order from the Governorthe military have been under arms all day
and will remain on duty all Dight although the

p i
°

city is perfectly quiet.
Second Despatch

Portland, June 6..Mayor Dpw has been acquittedon the liquor charge.
Judge Carter decided that no liquor agency

had bieu established,as no agent had leen ap-_
appointed.
lie held that the statute did not specify whether

it should be purchased before or after the agent
is selected.

As subsequently the liquor^ were turned over
to the city, there was no evidence of criminal in
tent on the part of the Mayor,

'Hie late war with Great Britain commenced
June 18,1812; ended February 16,1815.

War, Seminole, commenced November 20,
1817; ended October 31, 1818.
War,Black Eawk, commenced April 26,1828;;

ended September 21. 1832.
War, Florida, commenced December 28, 1836;

ended August 14,1842,
Creek disturbances commenced about May '5,

1836; ended September 30, 1837.
New York (Canada) frontier disturbances,

1838 and 1830.
Mexican war, commenced April 24, 1846;

ended June 4, 1848. * -
'

Everyregiment of the army, except first dragoons,counted rifles, and 6th infantry, was

engaged in the Florida war.

We see it stated in the Baltimore Patriot
that the price of Peruvian Guano, is soon to Be
reduced to $45 per ton . It ws alsoStated that
Peru has appointed a chief agent for the United
States, who will have potter to appoint numeroussubordinate agents and agencies, at all importantpoints.these agents to be American
Citizens*.and by them are the entire details of
business to be transacted. Sales in alt casts to
be made directly to cosumers. When this system
(which is intended to break, up any monopoly in
the gnano business) goes into effect any guano
offereior sold as Peruvian by persons not belongingto, or conuected with the legitimate agency,will be pronounced spurious.. ' ''

^amd^peickcueeiaitt7
- .. I %

BAGGING, peryard,'...............'. . >. 14 to 16
BALES HOPE, per pound, .%... 11 to IBBUTTER".......-....V.....* . to 26,.
BEEF, . 4 to 6
bacon, ,..,rj'..11.. 9Jto 12 .'CWFPEE ...... 12 £0^4
cheese;.... - to is.

cotton;.*.,5..;. 9. to. 12.
CORN#.*;-., .per bushel,'.........;.... ...."^Tto T.60
FLOUR,., .per barrel, .V,.. .j.."..v.. .1150 to 4200
FODDER,....perewt...ll.SQto 1.25
LARD, perpoand,....12|to-14MQLASSE3,.pergaBon..; 30 to 31
OAT8; '.per~bi»hel,..< *26 to --*.

PEAS r./ -tbWO
SUGAR.A..perpound, 6 to 12.
8AtT.>...i^««ok'....^,.....A.to2

Married. i» ... >' ':
In Noxubee County, lite., on the 27tb alt, bjr the

Rev. Mr^Vaughn, Mr. Latham el F. 8pa?n,. Tato of
8umtor District South Carolina, to-Miaa'Emxa. L.
R«fi£Va of-Charleatoa Soutb Carolina v

VDI^IfAHl^
Died, on the 25th alt, lit the residence of Dr. B. E. '

Yates, Xox a bee county, Miss., Mr. Wtn.:B. Bracer, of
Macon, Miss., formerly ofSumter DUtriot, South Carolina., .

lb the low of Mr. Bracey, U19 wife la left to weep
over the'memory of a kind, tender and iflbctionate
hnaband, the chikLte endeared apd loVipg pirent, the
community, arfiutiM charitableand hospitable fWe*d,and the servant a kind lenient andindulgent master.- '*

It yaa-witfa him who Ubew Mr. Bracey belt to lotto:
bfenmoit/ Eeece to bb tihei. .. ,

i X* . &£]'Yrjitijatilmein

flfo ; . .A

""

;;_*£. ./
BVilB VI XJCiinrjbJttAI1l/CH - xgt ,

WATBREB DIVISION NO. 9.
rpHF. regularmeeting ofthis Division will lie beldon
A* Thursday eveuing, at 7 o'clock. /*^K
By order ol'tSe W. P.- rr?'

D. SflKORN, R. S.

ATT OBDDTAITCE
To confer upon the Member* ofIke Town Guard

Qie-offi.ee of Town Constables.
Skctio* 1.- Be it Ora&ed by QtfTKsSSfotimdWM

4uts of the Town of Camden, in Council ajofmbltd, and
by the authority of the same That .«v|tjr£jneniber of^.the Town Guard shall be invested with allthepowervand authority of the office of Toirp. Constable aa

*'

heretofore existing, and ehaU be liable to perform jijr
the duties of the same according to. (holaws, usages ..and ordiuances of the Tow* of forcOat and before
the ratification of tbia Ordinance. .

Sec. 2. That prior to entering npon the duties of
bis office, each member sliall take the oath of office a*
Town Constable, and shall enterInto hood' and. securityto the Town Conncil of Camden, to'be ap^proved by Conncil, in the penalram of fifty dollar**
conditioned tor the faithful discharge irf has doty a*
Town Constable. "

Skc. 3. Every Xown Constable so constituted shall
'be subject to the order of- the. Town Council, the In.
tcndnnt, And any one of-the Warden*, and also ot
theTowu Marshal, /oral?'purposes appertaining to tisjr
proper government of the "Tdlrn; . Whether by fay
or night; and »hall be entitled to receive- the torn of
One Dollar for every day or part of a day, daringwhich he may be detailed for duty as Town Consta*
Lie, and on special occasions, shall also receive aoeb
other and farther compensationAs Council may de^
termine. ; .

'

Sec 4. Tlwt for every neglect of duty, th« Town
Constable* shall be liable to be fined at the discretion
of the Town Council inp sum not exceeding TwentyDollars,to be paidinto the Town Tr<uni£.niu| the
official bond hetein-before provided to begjv^ ahalt
stand good to the Town Council art e^mtyibr the
same.

'
'

, *£
'Sec. 5. That the discbarge or removal from office

of any member of the Town Guard,'shall vacate bis
office aa Town Constable.

Sec. 6. That all ordinances and parte of ordinance*
repugnant to thie ordinance, be, and the. some are
hereby repealed.- **. . 1''

Ratified in Town'Council, assembled thie sixthdayof June, in the year of our Lord,. One Thiusaodi
Eight Hundred and Fifty-Five . a& witness the
band of the Intendant, and seabof the mid Towm

.... of Camden.* -
'

.
E. W. BONKST,4. h Intendant ntn i«m.

G. H, DaWs, Town Recorder... *' *"7"^June 12 24 . . . tt

Soutk-Carolina.KenJmw Pigtript»
By JohnJL joy. Esquire, Ordinary,o/saidikttriu^

YTlTHEREAS, Jas. R. Hollaadand:wife ElizabethV T applied to me for Letters of Administration on
alj and singular the goods and! chattle^ rights andcredits of Samuel Payue, late of Alabama deceased:
These are, therefore, to cite and admonish all aqd

singular, the kindred <and creditor* ofiS('aaId deceased,to be and appear before me at our heix| Ordinary'aCourt for the said District, to te brides'atK^rshaw Court House on the 2&th day of June, ipft. to
show cause, if any,why the Baid admujijtralionihnuli
not be grained. ».

Gireu -under my hand and seal, this 8th day*ofJune, in 'fbe year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and fifty-five and in the seventyninthyear of American Independence.

J0H5 R. JOY, Ork D.
Jane 12.td. y'
Soutli Carolina.Kershaw District. .

DV JOIIX K. JOT, XSQCIBZ, ORDIXABY.

WHEREAS, Panl T. YiilopigUe applied to motor
letters of Administration on all and singularthe goods and chattels, rights and credits of William

Brocey, late of Mississippi, deceased: ...
Tlieseare, therefore, to cite and admonish all, and

singular, the kindred and creditors of the said deceasedto be and appear before me at our next Ordinary's
Conif for thebaic! District, to be holden At Kershaw
Court House on the twenty-fifth--day of Jane in*t>_to show cause, if any, -why tbo said administration
_i tj ». 1 -'A « s
snouia not oe graniea. - >

Given under my hand and seal, this 9th -day! of
Jane, in the year of oar lord. one thousand eigfcfhundred aud filty live, and iu the seventy-ninth yearof American Independence. « v -« v
June 15.Id. " - JOHN R. JOY^fr. K. IX *

Administrator'* RtutieeT > : .'
PERSON'Sindebted'to the late Thomas Starke are

requited to make immediatepaymeot; and tlioae
having dfftends agamut his Eslatir Will present them
to Win. B. Shannon, Esq. v'
June 12,.tf. JOHNT STA RKE, Ada^r.'"Land"tor Sr1$.
MY last arid most valuable Tract, containing six

hundred and thirty seven acres, directon the
Cheatertieldtoad, ten miles from Camden. \ -Juue13.31. . LAUCHLIN McKI^JfON.*

7.
v

* Coru Starch

FOR-Culinary purposes, justreceivs^l by .

. - -
- A; T. J. WORKMAN A CO. /

>- -..

. 'jrOTI J3.

ON Wednesday, ^"IthrJune, attlie Orangeburg-FamaleSeminary there will be * public. "Examhla'tion,to*cJ$»« a# night with a Concert..of.VoeaT and
Instrumental mhsic.* The public-are uigicd toattend.
June 1J , U .-id.

FOtTRTH OFJULY CELEBRATION
BY THE. ,

CAItlDEN LIGHT IW^lfTRt
THE Company will assemble at the parade ground

on the afternoon of July -the itrf at 4 otiock
precisely, armed andequipped aa.bstmlj from tbehco
they will march to the Presbyteriac Church, where an
Oration suitable to tbe occasion mil bo delivered by
Lieut Jos. B.,Kershaw, of ther Light Infantry. Tbe
Ladies in pr.rticularand the public' generally are. respect-fullyInvited to attend. "

;
June 5.4t Z. J.DrllAY, Clerk.

Found. *

A SUM of Money, which the owners can Jiavo by
describing tbe same and paying for this advertisement.Apply at this office. j June 8.-3t

PtOTO MttiS,
f"pHE subscriber takes this method to make-it known

. JL that his Mill ie now completed. Havirtf taken
great pains in fixing it up expressly for nwmuffloUiring
flour, he solicits a share oi publlc patronagsu Hla
Mill is or. a stream that hak neVet'- EaQed, U miles
bolOW Camden. '

. WJL* U. SANDERS.
Junb5,. ~sC\ 23# PIAilO

FORTE ASD^WGWrG.'
if to intimate to tliosa^oTnty trtah to prose-
jl cuiev*noir aroswai cummer

School-Recess, that I aball.attend a« usual, Saturdays
Included, and, in order to accommodate my pqpDs aa -|
fer as possible with julyrtile boon, I request an intimationot their intentions by the 15th inat to enable
Mjie to make my Suiroer arrangements, and ae there
a/e but -very few vacancies be filled up an early
application- ie respectfully requested.
The Recess offers a very desirable opportunity do

those'jHto-may "wish toao^ce tbematfvee In Music
while fciieyetl torn otberetudiee, w>d especially to
beginners who. might then get through the most dtffl
cult part of the tfcDrk before the Winter School studiesare resumed. F. DsVINE, Prot of Music.

' W -
*

"* I''.'|iy « i. » Vll>l.
C -v * W..TW >- :/ = £.

-awcc' c

s * J
^pffB 'subscriber baa oq food as aaaortroent of mall1 plaid Silks winch lie Mil cut in lengths to suit
purchasers, also a foe artJcto. of, black Grenadine, .

"r;'""""r^sojai
Lamps!.Lamps 1!

TfJSt reoelTrt «e ekgaotafcorttteotof Buniin*U Xfaid and Oil-Lamp* Torrfoaee* aMintiud to
pan ^a&eMtelW o«rttofo paerfoue to fodiii^elNt.wWe. v T. f WORKMAN I; 00 MHftcbp-tt 71

.'y... n ^HlM


